Resolution #2017-2

DISASTER DECLARATION

WHEREAS, repetitive winter storms have caused a great buildup of snow in the City of Stanley, and

WHEREAS, there are concerns of building and roof collapses due to heavy snow-loads on these structures, and

WHEREAS, workers are exhausted from working round-the-clock to remove snow from streets and highways, and

WHEREAS, the resources of public and private snow removal agencies are being exhausted, and

WHEREAS, road conditions are worsening due to the great build-up of plowed snow which is causing traffic and safety hazards, and

WHEREAS, government and private entities are barely keeping up with the snow removal process and are running out of places to put said snow, and

WHEREAS, the City of Stanley finds:

1. An emergency as defined by Idaho Code Section 46-1002, is in existence in City of Stanley, where local city and private resources are being taxed to control and State assistance may be required, pursuant to title 46, chapter 10 Idaho Code, and other state laws pertaining to disaster, emergencies and assistance,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED and declared by the City of Stanley as follows:

1. A disaster emergency exists within City of Stanley, resulting from existing and imminent danger to public safety and damage to property.

2. Such disaster may require state assistance to supplement local efforts to provide for public safety and the protection of property and to avert and lessen the threat and impact of the disaster.
3. The City of Stanley City requests that the governor of the State of Idaho, together with other appropriate state officials, make such declarations, and provide assistance within the City of Stanley as is required and allowed by law.

4. The Stanley City Council agrees to extend the existing Declaration of Local Disaster Emergency that was originally declared on January 11, 2017 thru February 28, 2017.

Declared to Commissioner Wayne Butts by Council President Steve Botti of the City of Stanley, Dated this February 3, 2017.

CITY OF STANLEY

[Signature]

Steve Botti, Council President

ATTEST:

[Signature]

By Cari Tassano, City Clerk
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